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HILE it is generally
believed that people
do notwant to plan for
their retirement and it

is the last thing on their mind, a re-
port by globalmanagement consult-
ing firm Accenture threw some in-
teresting facts about India.

TheAccenture report says Indi-
ans are among the most confident
about their current level of savings
with 39 percent believing that they
are saving enough for their retire-
ment, compared to the global aver-
age of 16 per cent. The report titled
“Consumers see the light as retire-
ment shortfall looms”, based on a
survey on the subject of retirement
planning in 15 countries including
India, says, “compared to the global
average of 82 per cent, who say they
are worried about their retirement,
India scores 84 per cent.”
About 68 per cent Indians are

more confident about knowing how
much they need to save everymonth
toguarantee their standardof livingat
retirement, compared to the global
averageof 33per cent, it says.Almost
all Indians (99 per cent) say it is im-
portant for them to start savingnow.

While the Accenture numbers
look encouraging, experts in India
feel that given the fact that Indians
are living longer, 75 and above, cou-
pledwith high inflation, need for re-
tirement is increasing at a fast pace.
The fact that, in India, families are
becoming smaller anddue to geogra-
graphical labour mobility, children
are increasingly likely to be sepa-
rated from their parents. Changing
social values have made joint family
unattractive for the urban younger
generation.

And if experts are to bebelieved,
this is only going to get worse. This
means, those who are now in their
30s and 40s need to take retirement
planning as themost important goal
and start working towards it before
it is too late.Gone are the dayswhen
one could completely bank upon
their children to take care for post-
retirement life.

IS IT DIFFICULT

TO RETIRE RICH?
As per the Accenture report, com-
mentators and industry players have

long lamented that consumers either
don’t understand theneed to supple-
ment the public or employer pen-
sions which they may expect to re-
ceive, or believe they havemore than
enough time to save. But it seems
they are turning back from the brink
– across the globe, they recognise
they urgently need to take individual
responsibility for their retirement,
because delegating it to someone
else will leave them short of the
mark. However, with high inflation
the old strategymaynotwork for the
current generation. “Previous gener-
ationhad to save for retirement; cur-
rent generation will have to invest,”
says PV Subramanyam, author of
'RetireRich -- Invest R 40 a day'.

“When people are expected to
live till the age of 85-90, growing
your investment by 8per centwill not
help especially when inflation itself
is around that level,” Subramanyam
suggests. There is an importantmes-
sage in “current generation needs to
invest.”

Earlier, public provident fund
and fixeddeposits alongwith post of-
fice savings was considered the
smartest way to save towards retire-
ment. Times have changed now.
With increasing consumption de-
mand, the prices are shooting
through the roof. This leads to the
question: Is it possible to retire rich
and if yes how? Many couples, when
theymeet a financial planner for the
first time, get excited when they are
told that a R 10,000 monthly SIP in
an equity fund can grow to R one
crore in 20 years’ time at a 12 per
cent annualised return. The excite-
ment is soon vanishedwhen they are
told that given their current ex-
penses, it’s only one-fourth of what

theywould actually require.
According to experts, it is not

difficult to retire rich, provided one
starts early. Taking services froma fi-
nancial planner can be awise step as
what could seem 'enough' at this
stagemight be a fraction ofwhat you
might actually need 20-30 years from
now. Those who find understanding
financial products difficult, can start
by a simple strategy.Out of theR 100
saved after deducting all expenses,
home loan EMIs, contributions
made to employees’ provident fund,
public provident fund, insurance
premiums and bank savings, divide
what is left in three parts. Invest 50
per cent out of that in a large-cap eq-
uity fund, 30 per cent in a balanced
mutual fund (it invests in a mix of

debt and equity) and the balance 20
per cent in a pure debt fund.
Though investment planning is a

complex process, especially planning
for retirement, disciplined invest-
ments done for a long time will en-
sure you are able to sail through
comfortably. There are many other
options which one can explore
alongside investing in mutual funds
– likeNewPensionSystem,directly in
stocks and investing in hybrid prod-
ucts. “Equity has to be a major part
of retirement savings to create
enough corpus. For retiring rich, eq-
uity is the fastest way,” suggestsKar-
tik Jhaveri, a Mumbai based finan-
cial planner.

However, a word of caution: ex-
perts suggest not to get caught in the
web of high cost “retirement prod-
ucts” that rely on heavy advertise-
ments to sell their products which
only benefit the companies selling
them and their agents. Keeping it
simple is themantra alongwithmak-
ing cosmetic changes from time to
time based on change in income and
various life stages.Youmay get your-
self in an extremely difficult situation
if you depend on your children
for your post-retirement life and
they neglect you when you need
themmost. ◆

—ritukant.ojha@expressindia.com
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NAME:ASHISH GUPTA (36) AND RADHAGUPTA (35)
RESIDE IN: GURGAON

PROFESSION:CENTREHEAD INATELECOMBPO

N E T A N N U A L I N C O M E

(R16.8lakh)
STATUS & GOALS

ASHISHANDRADHARESIDE IN THEIR OWNHOUSEWITH THEIR 2 KIDS, AMAN (6)
ANDRIDHIMA (3). ASHISHHAS RECENTLY JOINED THIS COMPANYAND THIS IS
HIS FIFTH JOB INHIS CAREER SPANNING 10 YEARS. HE HAS BEENWITHDRAWING

THE EPF ACCUMULATEDWITHHIS PREVIOUS EMPLOYER EVERY TIMEHE
JOINEDANEWCOMPANY. RADHA IS AHOMEMAKER. SHE ISWORRIED
ABOUTASHISH'S FREQUENT JOB CHANGES. SHE IS INTERESTED IN PROPER

PLANNINGOF THEIR FINANCES SO THAT THEY CANCOPEWITHUNCERTAINTIES

NEEDED

A secure financial
future for the
family. Shield to
face job related
uncertainties.

PLAN BY:MANIKARAN SINGAL,
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER,

MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL PLANNERS’ GUILD, INDIA(www.fpgindia.org)

For expert guidanceonyour financial planningemail us yourdetails at
expressmoney@expressindia.com

EXPRESSCLINIC

GOALS
IN ORDER OF PRIORITY

AMAN'S EDUCATION
(2024, inflation 10%)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 15 lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 47 lakh

AMAN'SMARRIAGE
(2032) (inflation 6%)

MONTHLY INCOME (Post Tax)

R1,40,000
MONTHLY EXPENSES

R 73,000

R67,000
NET

MONTHLY
SURPLUS

CURRENT
VALUE

R 10 lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 32 lakh

RIDHIMA'S EDUCATION
(2027, inflation 10%)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 15 lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 62.5 lakh

RIDHIMA'SMARRIAGE
(2035) (inflation 6%)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 10 lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 38 lakh

HOUSING LOAN REPAYMENT
(2012)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 20lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 20 lakh

RETIREMENT PLANNING
(2043) (inflation 6%) (Life expectancy - 80 years)

FUTURE ANNUAL
VALUE

R 14.5 lakh

ANNUAL EXPENSES
(EXCLUDING EMI)

R 3.6 lakh

CORPUS
REQUIRED

R 2.4 cr

Don’t save, invest for
a secure future

■ INVESTMENTS

Can and cannot of financial planning
WE are constantly
on a look out for a
planwhich canerad-
icate our problems
or provide instant
solutions and for
many, financial plan-
ning appears as one
such magic wand.

However, these people fail to realise
that financial planning canonly assist
you withmonetary concerns and not
theoffspringof theseproblems.
Here is the lowdown on some of

the aspects of our lives where
financial planning cannot do
anything tomake things better.

SHOPPING ADDICTION
If you are one of those shopaholics
who think that a credit card is a ‘mys-
tic device,’ which can get you
anything that catches your fancy; or if
you relatewith theprotagonist of the
movie ‘confessions of a shopaholic,’
then think again.
Financial planning cannot stop

you from controlling your urges to
splurge.Foranykindof financial plan
to help you, you need to inculcate
self-discipline in yourself towards the
way you treat money. But yes, what
financial planning can do for you is
give youaclear ideaabout the surplus
funds you can use when you want to
satisfy the shopaholic in yourself.

EDUCATION DILEMMA
Youmight think that all you need to

do for your child's bright future is
keeping a financial plan ready for his
higher education. However, we
forget that financial planning can
only provide the college admission
fees and the other education-related
expenditures but it cannot guarantee
your child's inclination towards
education and his performance in
studies. Before you push your child
into a course, ensure that he is
inclined towards it, else irrespective
of how much you plan; it will not
help your child.

MARITAL BLISS
Most parents hope to gift their child
the perfect fairy tale wedding, and
this is one life event for which
parents have always planned even
before the concept of financial plan-
ning was introduced. Yet, with

weddings getting bigger and inter-
castemarriages becoming common,
one cannot rule out complications
during the wedding. So, while
financial planning helps you equip
yourself for the big fat Indian
wedding to avoid any fund-related
hassles that invariably crop up, its
best that you also plan other aspects
of the wedding as minutely as
possiblewith child's to be in-laws.

HEALTH MATTERS
A financial plan for health ailments
certainly ensures that you and your
family get medical attention as and
when needed. But, many of us
overlook the fact that a financial
plan canonly take careof thehospital
bills not the overall good health,
which is basedonmany factors other
than the doctors and hospital fees.

RETIREMENT PREDICAMENT
Aretirement is looked at as a second
innings by people today. A time
when one can do things that they
couldnot in their youth, likepursuing
a hobby.
People think thatmaking an early

financial plan for retirement is good
enough to make the second inning
awesome.However, we don't realise
that a financial plan for retirement
can only take care of the fund-based
requirements. To make the retire-
ment truly awesome, youneed to fol-
low your heart and actually do things
you enjoy.

TRAVELLING QUANDARY
Afinancial plan for an exotic holiday
abroad can help you and your loved
ones to travel to your dreamdestina-
tions without fretting about the
travel cost and the exorbitant nature
of the place. However, in this case,
financial planning cannot promise
you complete rejuvenation and
relaxation if while travelling also
yourmind is occupiedwithwork and
work related stress.
Financial planning is the path to

achieve financial freedom, but once
you achieve ‘freedom’ it is the choice
youmake inother aspects of your life
which determinewhether or not you
are able to enjoy the rewards of
following a financial plan. ◆

—The Author is Founder-CEO,
Freedom Financial Planners

CURRENT INVESTMENTS

SAVINGSACCOUNT R1 LAKH
BANKFIXEDDEPOSITS R10 LAKH
NSC R10 LAKH
ULIPS R3 LAKH

FINDINGS

EMERGENCYFUND:

Sufficient liquidity available.

LIFE INSURANCE:

The life cover is not adequate.

HEALTH INSURANCE:

Employer provided cover ofR3 lakh.

INVESTMENTS:

Tilted towards the safe instruments.

LIABILITIES:

Home loanwith balance tenure of 14 years.

PROVIDENTFUND:

Almost zerobalance.

RECOMMENDATIONS

EMERGENCYFUND:He
needs tobreak FDofR10 lakh
andmakea fresh FDofR3.40
lakh. This in addition to sav-
ings account balance.

Express tip: Ideally in young
age it shouldbe3months ofmonthly expenses
but canbe increasedas per the situation.

LIFE INSURANCE:Ashishdoes not have ade-
quate life insurance coverage.He should have
cover of at leastR1.8 crore. It is advisable to buy a
termplanonlinewhichwould cost around
R25,000pa.

Express tip:Not having adequate insurance cov-
eragemay jeopardise the financial lives of
dependents in case of anymis-happening.

HEALTH INSURANCE:Ashish should immedi-
ately buy a separate floater health insurancepol-
icy ofR5 lakh covering all his familymembers,
costing aroundR9,000pa.

Express tip: Switching jobs is common these
days.Get yourself an individualmedical cover to
manageanyhealth emergency.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE:Ashish shouldbuy ac-
cidental insurance coverageof at leastR1 crore
with a temporary total disablement benefit of
R15 lakh, so that thebasic family expenses
should not get hampereddue tounforeseenacci-

dent. Thepremium for thiswouldbearound
R13,000p.a

Express tip:Coverage for disability and loss of
income is a necessity in today's fast lifestyle.

CHILDREN'S EDUCATION (2024/ 2027):He
should allocateR4 lakh fromhis bank FD to this
goal, and start savingR21,000pm in the
equity:debt ratio of 80:20.Use equity diversified
mutual funds for equity allocation anddynamic
bonds andPPF for debt allocation.

RATE OF RETURN ASSUMED14% POST TAX IN EQUITY

AND8% POST TAX IN DEBT.

Express TIP: It's easier to select productswhen
thegoals and timehorizons are clear.

CHILDREN'SMARRIAGE
(2032/ 2035): Start saving
R5,500pm in equity:gold ra-
tio of 80:20. You canusegold
ETF route.

RATE OF RETURN ASSUMED IS
14% POST TAX IN EQUITY AND8% POST TAX IN GOLD.

Express TIP:Gold is an essential asset as far as
children'smarriageplanning is considered

RETIREMENTPLANNING
(2036):Ashish should under-
stand the importance of EPF
as it gives tax free returns and
canbeusedas agood retire-
ment savings tool. Start sav-

ingR12,500 in equity:debt allocationof 80:20 for
this goal.

Express tip:EPF is a goodand compulsory
savings instrumentwhichhas thepotential to
multiply your investmentsmanifold due to
employer's contribution and compounding factor.
The longer you keep investing, thegreater is the
accumulationonmaturity. That'swhywhenever
you switch your job; transfer thebalanceof
EPF in newaccount.

LOANREPAYMENT (2012):He should surren-
der theULIPs, start recurringdeposits of balance
surplus left after all the savings towards other
goal and transfer the accumulation to loanac-
count every sixmonths. Use thematurity pro-
ceeds ofNSCsnext year to clear off the loan.

Express tip:One shouldbeout of debt liability as
soonaspossible to concentrate better onother
important goals.

CONCLUSION

■ RETIRE RICH

Previous generation had to save for retirement but the current generation will have to
invest for a comfortable post-retirement life, says Ritu Kant Ojha

The early you start with the financial
planning process, the better you are
positioned to work on it. In the early stages
of life, we have ambitions towards earning
more income, but it is important to
understand that income is of no use if
not managed properly

SUMEET

VAID

SHORTFALL IN FUNDING RETIREMENT
POPULATIONworldwide is ageing.While theworld has slowly come to terms
with the damage caused by the sub-prime crisis, many financial analysts are now
warning that even greater economic threat is looming – themassive shortfall in
funding for workers' retirement. Sample this: in the US, consumers and govern-
ment organisations would need to add $6.6 trillion to their existing funds to al-
low pensioners tomaintain their standard of living.

A report commissioned recently by the European Central Bank states that
across 19 of the EU nations, state-funded pension obligations total approxi-
mately $37 trillion, about five timesmore than their combined gross debt.
It will bemuchmore difficult for Indians as a largemajority is not touched by any
kind of pension scheme.
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